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.Wall gtroet, NeW Tork, Sept.
JtJacarUlnty over European .

poU- -

ttee vu t factor In today's mar-ket- a,

which were marked by less
eventful actions then any day aur

line? the current month. However,
tkU uncertainty wa oj no uesu
the whole explanation (or the gen-

eral suspension of investment and
speculative activities, u.- -.

The over Sunday news waa in-

terpreted in the main as hopeful yet
not at all conclusive. Consequent- -

,ly while the foreign exchanges
went higher the trim was smaU and
the same was true of foreign gov- -

' eminent bonds.
The Investment market was

mom concerned aver Turkish af
fairs than the speculative market
but there were other influences at
work Inducing caution and a dis- -

nmltlon to delay intended pur
chase. One of these was the desire

, to get a better line upon the vol-

ume of new security isues expect-

ed within the next week or so. The
other was the wish to know more
about the project of the new gov- -'

ernment loan, Us size, Its terms
and the amount of competition
which it would involve for other
investments.
,. The outstanding feature about
the stock market was that specu- -
lntiva onerations had lost the en- -

tu to the foreign situation was ap
parently the controllng factor in 10--

jy s bona marsei, wmcn
sad Irregular. The vbfnme was
small, the hesitation was much I

mora marked In bonds than in
stocks. Until the situation in the
near east has been cleared op both
traders and Investors see little " j

inn tar makin new committments.
Both high grade and speculative
bonds were affected.

Curiously enough foreign issues i

wer comparatively strong. Swiss
equalled their high for the year,
and thei French 7 and ihe
French 8 both gained fractionally.
Atinthor fnreimi issue which was in
demand at advancing prices was
the Anton jurgens worn o, wmui ,

sold np to 83 in the early dealings,
an advance of 2 points. This is
a guilder bond and so responsive to
the same Influences that govern
exchange in Holland. It is also
convertible Into stock of the com-
pany and the fact the dividend on
the preferred stock was recently
passed had adversely aneciea me
price of the bond. Today's recovery
seemed to show that the decline
had gone too far. Czecho Slovak
8's and City of Copenhagen 5s
were also strong. It was hard to
reconcile the reactionary tendency
In the areneral bond market with
the firm tone of foreign securities.

Libertys were very irregular
with most of the change lower.
Among the high grade issues Illi-
nois Central 4s of 1952 and Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph col- -
lateral trust 5s were up. The latter

by investors.
The speculative railroad bonds

w.fo Inisap St T nil ia 11 n H Sow Vmn- -
Cisco incomes 6s being an instance.
New Orleans, Texas and Mexico 6s

a'i .iiv..i a

Caa ...........American .. .
American Car ft Foundry. ...1M
American Locomotive ....... 122K
American Smelting ft Re fin... 61
American 8ugar 79fe
American T. T.; . .Ml
American Woolen a........." 9t
Anaconda Copper .......... 43'
Atchison . ....... .106
Atlantic. Golf ft West Indies. 31
Baldwin Locomotive 133
Baltimore ft Ohio .... 55
Bethiehem Steel B ... 7

Central Leather 42
Chandler Motors . .... 60
Chesapeake ft Ohio 74
Cnjcag0( jjil. ft St. Paul .... 33
c r. L ft P. .... 43
C. ft N. W. .... 92
Corn Products'., ....117
Crucible Steel .... 89
Famous Players-Lask-y .... 97
General Asphalt ..i. 63

uenerai motors .... 14
Illinois Central . .,..113
Int. Mer. Marine prfd. 58

ld Tire .... 43
Mexican Petroleum . ....188
Mldvale Steel ..' 34
New York Cfentral 98
Northern Pacific 87
Pan American Petroleum .... 78
Pennsylvania .' 48
People's Gas, , 95
Pure Oil a. 32
Reading 78
Republic Iron ft Steel 67
Royal Dutch, N. Y. 59
Sinclair Oil 34?i
Qnntborn Pjrlfli- - 94W
Standard Oil of N. J 197
Studebaker Corporation 126
Texas Co 47
Tobacco Products 85
Union Pacific 151
United States Rubber 51
United States Steel 103
Utah Copper 68
Willys Overland 6

Chicago Stocks
Am. ShipbTd'g. . 72
Armour & Co. pd.109 99 100
Armour Leather . 12
Beaverboard .... 5 5 5

'Case Plow .. b

'Chi. Evd. Rys. pd. 7

Crane Co., pfd...l09
Diamond Match.. 115
Earl Motors 2
G. Lakes Dredge. 86
Godchaux 15
Gossard, H. W. . . 26 26 26
Hupp Motor 23 22 22
Inland Steel 48
Illinois Brick .. 74
Midw'st Utilities. 48
Midw'st Util., pfd. 83
M'ntgomery-War- d 23 22 23
'Nat. Leather, new 8

(By tl
Wheat September

December .
May J....

Corn September .........
December .. ....
May ...

OaUr-Septamb- or .....
December ..........
May ..........

Lard Oetober ...
Januaty

Ribs September
. October ; . ... ..

Grain'
Chicago Tash Grain.

Chicago, Sept 25.
WHEAT.

No. 2 red 1.10.
No. 3 red 1.07 1.08.
No. ft hard 1.06. .
No. Z hard L061.07. IT

No. 5 hard 1.02. "
,

No. 1 hard yellow 1.06.
No. 2 hard yellow I.061.06.
No. 3 hard yellow 1.0501.05.

. No. 2 northern 1.091.09.
No.,3 mixed 1.05. .

Sample grade mixed 1.02.
No. 1 northern dark 1.25

1.26.
CORN.

No. 1 mixed 6263.
No. 2 mixed 6263.
No. 3 mixed 6263.
No. 4 mixed 62.
No. 5 mixed 60. '
No. 6 mixed 60. t
No. 1 yellow 6363.
No. 2 yellow 6363.
No. 3 yellow 6263.
No7. 4 yellow 6162.
No. 5 yellow 6061.
No. 6 yellow 6061.
No. 1 white 63.
No. 2 white 6263.
No. 3 white 6263.
No. 4 white 61862.
No. 5 white 6161.
No. 6 white 6060.
Sample grade 5259.

OATS.
No. 1 white 40.
No. 2 white 4041.
No. 3 white 3939.
Sample grade 3536.
No. 4 white 38.

OTHER GRAINS.
Rye: No. 2 70.
Barley: 5962.
Timothy seed: 5.00 6.00.
Clover seed: 13.0016.50.

PROVISIONS.
Pork: nominal.
Lard: 11.35.
Ribs: 10.50.

Umbrellas with detachable cov.
ers, which can be changed to match
any individual gown, are the inven
tion of an American woman- -

Ball playing for middle-age- d

women is prescribed by one' famous
doctor as a means of preserving J

health and beauty.

crgy which characterized them all at 100 equalled its high for the
through August and the first week year. For a bond secured by col-- ef

September. The market after lateral consisting of stocks of af-a- ll

was merely having the same filiated and subsidary companies,
sort of lull and partial let down j this price Is eloquent testimony to
which it had after the culmination! the high favor in which securities
of the spring campaign and before 0f the telephone company are held

Ed,son.l30 130 ISO,industrials Cuba Cane 8s were re- - Comyth
imi,9, Sl1.rIContin'tal Motors 10 10 10

Live Stock
Chicago livestock.

Chicago, Sept 25. Cattle: Re
ceipts 30,000; better grades native
beef steers, proportionately scarce,
fully steady; lower grades slow;
undertone weak to lower; early top
matured boat steers 1L95; best
yearlings 11.85; bulk beet steers of
value to sell at 9.50010.50; botcher
she-sto- largely 15c lower; can--
ners, bulls and stockers largely,
steady; veal calves opening mostly
60c off; bulk fat she-sto- ck 4.30
4.70; bulk bologna-- bolls
bulk vealers to- - packers, early.
large 12.00.

Hogs: Receipts 36,000; lighter
weight ' anj desirable weighty
bntchers fairly active, 10c to 15c
higher; others slow, around steady;
bulk 170 to '230 pound averages
10.500 10.65, 10.70 paid; bulk 240 to
275 pound butchers 10.2610.50;
good and choice 290 to 310 pound
butchers mostly 10.0010.15; bulk
packing sows 7.7608.35; pigs slow,
holding best time 9.75; heavy 9.00
10.40; mediums 9J010.70; light
10.2510.70; light lights 9.90
10.40; packing sows smooth 8.10
8.90; packing sows rough 7.35
8.25; killing pigs 8.759.75.

Sheep: Receipts 25,000; best na-
tive lambs opening 10c to 25c lower
to shippers and city butchers;
packers talking greater decline;,
top 14.65 to shippers, packers bid-

ding 14.0014.25, largely for de-

sirable kinds; sheep and feeders
around steady; demand for feeder
lambs active; practically no fat
western here; receipts include 8,
600 direct to packers.

HOGS.
Bulk of Mle S 8.30910.40
Heavy butchers 9.80 10.24
Butchers. 1968 250 lb. . 10.05610.6S
Heavy Bad mixed packing. . 7.80a 8.80
Bourn. bemTT packing .. 7.40 7.76
Medium weigh ta .. .. 9.300 9.70
larht bacon. 1600190 lbs. 10.10010.65
Selected, 1400163 lbs 1OJO01O.35
Pirs. 8O0138 lbs. 7.760 9.66
Stars, subject to dockare. . 5.500 t2&

CATTLE.
Prime steers, 1.20001.600 11.50011.76
Good to choice. 1.1OO0 1.50O 9.50011.40
Vooi to rood. SOO0I.4OO., 7.000 9.85
Low grade killinr steers.. 4.25 0 6.90
Bulk of beet steers 9.00011.35
Yearlinrs, 70001.100 lbs. 9.26011.75
Fat cows nad heifers . 4.60010.60
Canninr cows sod heifers. . 2.250 3.60
Poor to choice bulla 3.250 7.00
S lockers sod feeders 4.760 7.60
Poor to fancy calves 9.00014.00
Western range steers 4400 9.00

SHEEP AND LAKBS.
Western lambs .......... 12.25014.75
Native lambs 10.00014.76
Lambs, poor to best culls. . 8.75 0 10.00
Feedinr lambs, lair to best. 12.00014.40
BwM, poor to best 3.750 7.16
Yearlings, all grades 7.50012.00
Wethers, poor to best .... 4.750 8 26
Breeding ewes, fair to beat. 6.2&U 840
Feeding awes 3.000 626"Bocks 2400 3.00

Horses and Mules.
Horses: good to choice draft,

$145 170; good eastern chunks,
$60 115; choice southern horses,
S5070.

Mules: 16 to 17 hands, J175250;
15.1 to 15 hands, S150250; 14 to
15 hands, $6090.

Nine thousand one hundred and
three persons were killed in auto
mobile accidents an tbe United
States in 1820.

n STCAJB r.

New Tork, Sept 25. The better
feeling over the political situation
abroad, coupled with, the accumu-

lation of large buying orders over
the weekend, brought about a gen-

erally strong market on the curb
exchange today.

On account of the well defined
and seemingly authoritative reports
that a number of the Standard Oil
companies are going to capitalize
their surpluses for the benefit of
.shareholders, this group of stocks
was the center of interest '

The Standard Oil of Indiana mov-
ed svmDathetically with Standard
of New JeTser and Standard of a
California on the stock exchange.
Standard Oil of New York, the Ken-
tucky shares. Imperial Oil of Can-

ada and Vacuum Oil all went along
in the advance.

Gulf Oil issues were conspicu
ously weak on the absence of con-
firmation of the Btories of a deal,
which were back of. the rise last
week. A few sales of Gulf Oil old
stock were reported at 760 a sheer
droo of 40 points from the last
previous transaction. The new
stock bad a proportionately severe
decline. Reports that another large
oil interest was buying into the
company were responsible for the
strength of Mutual OiL New Eng
land Fuel Oil opened up a point and
a half and held its gain. Simms
Petroleum also was in better de
mand.

There was renewed activity in
the department store issues. Gim-- j
bel common went up fractionally
while realizing sales carried Macy
common down over a good part of
the ground gained last week. er

common was steady.
Fluctuations in Schulte Stores cor-
poration were quite violent The
stock got up to 59, soon after the
6pening but later broke every
sharply influenced by the fact that
there was no announcement regard-
ed talked of merger with the Wha-le- n

company. . Technicolor ws
weak on word that a suit had been
brought against the company by
the Prizma Motion Picture com
pany for infringement of patents,

Timken Roller Bearing, taking
into account the 75 cent dividend
recently paid sold at an equivalent
of its subscription price which was
30. This stock will be transferred
to the stock exchange list Friday.
Hayes Wheel was bought in antici-
pation of an increased dividend to
3 per cent at the meeting of di-

rectors on Tuesday. Durant Mo-
tors was heavily traded in but with
realizing sales predominating over
fresh buying.

'RITUAL SLAYER'
OF PALESTINE IS

LOCATED IN TJ. S.

New York, Sept. 25. Mendel
Beiliss, Jewish workman, of Kiev.
Russia, whose trial in 1913 on the
charge of ritual murder attracted
world-wid- e attention, is a residit!
of New York, it wss learned today.

i He came to America in 1921 from
Palestine where he went after his
acquittal in Russia, and is estab-
lished in a small printing busi-
ness.

Beiliss, the only Jew in a city
of 10,000 persons, was arrested in
1911, after the discovery of the
body of a boy who had
been murdered. Officials charged
that he had killed the boy to ob-
tain blood for religious ritual pur-
poses. He was kept in a dungeon
for two years and then placed on
trial. At the end of. thirty days
the jury freed him after two hours'
deliberation. The superstitious na-
ture of the charges gained the in-
terest of the entire world.

"It is all past and I do not want
to pose as a martyr," he said to-
day. "I am trying to earn a peace
ful living. 1 wish all governments

'were like that here where every- -
body enjoys blessings and liber- -
ty"

XJNEMPLOYMENT
LESSIN AUGUST

Washington, Sept. 25. Employ-
ment conditions improved material-
ly in 30 out of 42 important in-

dustries of the country during the
month of August as compared with
July, the department of labor an-
nounced today. The largest in-

creases in employment appeared in
the ""stamped ware and fertilizer
industries and printing newspa-
pers," the report said. Decreased
employment occurred in those in-

dustries manufacturing tobacco
products and men's clothing and in
car building and repair shops.

Thirty-thre- e of the 42 industries
canvassed by government investi-
gators indicated increases in the
total amount of their payrolls for
the month, while nine industries
registered decreases.

The greatest breeding ground for
water fowls in the United States is
in the state of Nebraska.

HEAVY; com

TOtiE EASIER

.(By The Consolidated Press.)
Chicago, Sept 25. Wheat was

heavy most of the session. After
the fjrst selling flurry was over,
locals were inclined to feel friend-
ly toward ten market and take the
buying sido, being encouraged - by
the volume of commission house
buying on .the break. This caused

rally to above the opening lev
els. Sejung pressure Increased
and laten there was considerable
selling for northwest account pre-
sumably in the way of hedging
which forced locals to liquidate.
The news from the Near East was
more peaceable "and this was re
flected in lower cables.

A decrease of 5,300,000 bushels
in the wheat supplies on ocean
passage was regarded as bullish.
Cash wheat premiums in the local
market were lc lower for wm'
ter wheat while spring wheat was
demoralized. Primary receipts
were over 3,000,000 bushels and
600,000 bushels in excess of last
year. The visible supply increas-
ed 655,000 bushels last week.

Corn also was easier but the
market exhibited better staying
power than wheat There was
liquidation in evidence at the start
and locals pounded the market On
the break commission houses were
good buyers and the market held
well thereafter. Country accept
ances of overnight bids were lim
ited to 70,000 bushels. Receipts
are smaller. Visible supply in-

creased 444,000 bushels last week.
Sales of 70,000 bushels of corn
were made to go to. store.

Oats showed a heavy tone. There
was liquidation in evidence, some
of the leading longs disposing of
December and May. There was
buying of September credited to
cash interests. Sales of 150,000
bushels of oats were made to gp
to store. ' Visible supply decreased
867,000 bushels last week.

Provisions sold higher with hogs
and grain. Better cash demand al
so inspired buying.

New York Sugar.
New York, Sept 25. Raw sugar,

quiet; 3 cents for Cubans, cost and
freight, equal to 4.77 for centrifu-
gal.

Refined, 6.25 for fine granulated.

Peoria Livestock.(

Peoria, 111., Sept 25. Hogs: Re-
ceipts 1,000; 15c to 25c higher; top
10.50: lights 10.0010.50; mediums
10.0010.50; heavies 9.0010.30;
packers 7.509.25.

Cattle: Receipts 200; weak to
25c lower; good calves strong to
25c higher.

Latest The
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This kangaroo in the London
his keeper is always a willing

39 39

43 44
100 100

. .

13 i3'
50 ' 51 i

23 23

48 48

61 61
79 80

Kangaroo Glide

radioes
A DQ HIGHER

(By Consolidated Press.)
U. S. Yards, Chicago, Sept 25

After a more or less uneven mar
ket for cattle last week, with high'
eer values for choice steers and
drop in prices for other grades, th
supply was larger than sellers had
expected today, standing about S.OOt

above a week ago. In the hog pens
the supply Vas about wbat the
trade had looked for, but sheep
ran fell short. Less than 4.0OU
hogs were held over from last week
and this helped the trade. Re-

ceipts today were estimated at 30,.
000 cattle, 36,000 hogs, 22,000 sheep
and 2,500 calves.

CATTLE.
Cattle trade was again uneven.

Choice steers sold fully steady, but
the general trade for other grades
was off 1525c and market was
slow. Good 1,350-poun- d steers sold
steady at $11.75, while prime lots
went at 811.95. Butcher stock sold
unevenly lower, even the best cows
showing a decline of 10&l5c in
most spots., Canners at $3 and be-

low, were weak, while most bologna
bulls went at 4.004.25. Calves
dropped 26c and more in spots,
choice vealers going at 11:50
12.25.

HOGS.
Light hogs were strong from tht

start, with values mostly 10l5c
higher. Choice light butchers wera
at the top of the trade with' 10.70,
wmie cnoice neavy lots sold at 9.00

10.40. Packing hogs sold at 7.35
8.90 on a generally steady mar

ket.
SHEEP.

Aged muttons held steady, but
the trade was slow. Choice wes-
tern ewes were placed at 6.507.00.
Native lambs sold steady to 25c
lower. Shoppers and butchers paid
$14.65. Feeders were steady.

'WETS' REPLY

TO DRY LEAGUE

Ask Secretary Emmerson to Keep

Light Wines and Beer Befer.
endam on Ballots.

Chicago, Sept 25. With the slo-

gan, "non-coerci- ve legislation, urg-

ed by a consolidated public de-

mand." the Association Opposed to

Prohibition today answered tht
Anti-Salo- league's petition to

Secretary of State Emmerson to

keep the light wines and beer ref-

erendum off the Not. 7 ballot Is
Illinois.

A. D. Plamondon, head of the as-

sociation in Illinois, has asked A-
ttorney General Brundage to respect
the referendum bearing close to

600,000 names, and to allow tie
question to go on the ballot to poll
the sentiment of Illinois voters.

Mr. Plamondon denied that tht
association's campaign is one "to
get whisky and groggery back." H

characterized attacks by the
league as "untrue and de-

liberately misleading and an imp-
osition on the public."

In a pledge being prepared, tht
association will ask candidates for
congress to carry out only the de-

cision of the voters on the question
of prohibition, Mr. Plamondon sail

New Guinea has an area equal
to that of France and the British
Isles combined.

by Basil L. Smith

I ssumptlon of the main iorwara
uovenient in the midsummer. The
chances are that what has hap-
pened in the speculation of the last
week would have happened any-
way regardless of the news from
the Dardanelles. ,

Weather Forecast
Jl

Illinois, Indiana and Missouri:
Fair and continued cool tonight;
Tuesday, fair with slowly rising
temperature.

Wisconsin and Iowa: Fair to-

night, not quite so cool in west and
north portions; Tuesday fair and
warmer.

Chicago Produce. ,

Chicago, Sept 25 Butter: high-
er; creamery extras, 41; firsts,
3335; extra firsts, 3740; sec-

onds, 3132; standards, 37.
Eggs: unchanged; receipts 5,071

cases; firsts, 2833; ordinary firsts.
2526; miscellaneous. 2728; re--
frigertaor firsts, 2525.

Poultry: alize, higher; fowls, 15
23; springs, 21; roosters, 13.

All Honest -to-

This damp cargo, valued at

f i

..r. ln r.ff frartinnallv The
traction issues on the other hand
were higher. Nassua Electric 4s
made a new high.

Liberty Bonds
High. Low Close

Lib. 3s 101.38 101.24 101.281
!LIb. 3s, R ...101.20 101.14 101.20
Lib. 2d 4s . 100.06
Lib. 1st 4 3 ..100.64 100.50 100.54 j

Lib. 1st 4S, K 100.40 .

L.1D. 2u itts, n lvv.uu s. bo .o
Lib. 3d 4s ..100.20 100.02 100.02
l,iu. aa " iuu.uo as. as iuu.uo
Lib. 4th 4s ...100.48 100.28 100.28
Lib. 4th 4s, R 100.48 100.28 100.28
Vic. 4s 100.70 100.62 100.66
Vic. 4s, R ..100.64 100.46 100.46
Vic. 4s 1000 100.26 100.26
Vic. 4s, R ...100.28 100.16 100.20

Goodness Booze

1675.000 Wld have fnmM . , w

i an i

Philipsborn 39
Pick & Co 26
Piggly Wiggly 'A' 44
puhlic Service 100
Pub service, pfd. 92
Quaker Oats . .200
Reo Motor 13
Stewart-Warn- er . 52
Swift & Co 108
Swift Intl 24
Stand'd Gas, com. 20
Stand'd Gas, pfd. 48
Thompson (J. R.) 49
U.C'rb'ds&C'rb'n 62
U. L'g't 7 pet., prd. ,80
U. L'g't & Ry. com. 68
U. L'g't & Ry., pfd. 77
U. S. Gypsum .. 7
Wahl 59 58 58
Western Knitting 8 8 8
Wrigley 106
Yellow Mfg 199 196 196
Yellow Taxi 74 73 74

GARRISON SEES
HEARST POWER IN
DEMOCRAT PARTY

Denver, Colo., Sept. 25.-v- The two
great political parties in thfe United
States are having difficulty to find
an issue on which they can differ
materially, and the natural out
come of the situation is likely to
result in the scrapping of the Re
publican and Democratic parties
in favor of a new political lineup of
conservatives ana radicals, in the
opinion of Lindley M. Garrison, for
mer secretary of war. Mr. Garrison
is here to attend a hearing in the
United States district court.

Mr. Garrison expressed the opin
ion that the new parties are not
likely to make their appearance be--
lort the next presidential election.
He also declared that the Demo
cratic party is "woefully weak" in
the matter of outstanding: leaders.
although he thinks that James M.
Cox still has a considerable follow-
ing and that William Randolph
Hearst is a formidable figure in
Democratic counsels.

Chicago Potatoes.
Chcago, Sept 25. Potatoes:

weaker on White stock; fairly
steady on Early Ohio's, receipts 182
cars; total United States shipments
Kiw' , ' TSESSr !Ke? M

Red Kiver Ohios, L051.20 cwt

The Key to that
New Home of
Yours

5l.hiTa!.yKAmerican throats lf Uncle Sam'8 bo5 sleuths at New Yorklsota. sacked, Stndland Early Ohios: t become suspicious and seized it together with the Gemma, Brit- - 1.001.15 cwt' Minnesota, sacked!
They Key to Your New
Front Door 1$ All Polished
Up and Waiting for You.

zoo likes a waltz now and then. And
partner.

.,v. vctl IU5 11.
i

It's Hanging on One of
these little A-B-- C Ads in
the Real Estate columns.

"CAP" STUBS. ' HHCmOnFeUers! - -
T BY EDWINA.
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' If You Want to Claim It,
Turn to Classification 84,
"Houses For Sale," Among the
A-B-- C Classified Ads today.

fCepyrlrht 1028.
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